	
  

Sia debuts at No.1 on the ARIA Albums Chart with
‘1000 Forms Of Fear’
The Madden Brothers’ ‘We Are Done’ takes over top spot on the
singles chart
Four Australian releases feature in ARIA Albums Chart top 5,
with 9 in top 20
Singles:
Top 5:
1. The Madden Brothers ‘We Are Done’
2. Justice Crew ‘Que Sera’
3. Ariana Grande feat. Zedd ‘Break Free’ (debut)
4. Ed Sheeran ‘Don’t’
5. Sia ‘Chandelier’

Singles Chartifacts:
#1: The Madden Brothers ‘We Are Done’ – Joel and Benji Madden hit #1 on the ARIA Singles
Chart for the very first time. ‘We Are Done’ reaches the top spot in its fifth week in the top 50.
The twins previously hit #1 on the ARIA Albums Chart with the Good Charlotte album ‘The
Chronicles Of Life And Death’ (#1 Oct. ’04).	
  
#3: Ariana Grande Feat. Zedd ‘Break Free’ (debut) – Ariana Grande picks up her second top
five debut on the Singles Chart with ‘Break Free’. It’s the follow-up to her first top five
appearance ‘Problem’ (#2 May ’14). Both singles come from Grande’s forthcoming second
album ‘My Everything’.	
  
#4: Ed Sheeran ‘Don’t’ – A move of two spots for ‘Don’t’ gives Ed Sheeran his fourth top five
single on the ARIA Chart. He’s previously placed in the top five with ‘The A Team’ (#2 Nov. ’11),
‘Lego House’ (#4 Apr. ’12) and his last single, “Sing’ (#1 May ’14).	
  

	
  

	
  
#12: Ella Henderson ‘Ghost’ – In its third week in the top 50, Ella Henderson’s former UK #1
single has moved nine spots to reach a new peak. ‘Ghost’ spent two weeks at the top of the UK
chart, including its debut week.	
  
#35: ZK ‘Time After Time’ (debut) – Adelaide duo ZK (Kristal West and Zaachariah Fielding)
become the highest-charting contestants from series three of The Voice with their take on the
Cyndi Lauper track Time After Time (#6 Jun. ’84). It’s also the highest-charting single by a duo
from The Voice in its three-year run.

Albums:
Top 5:
1. Sia ‘1000 Forms Of Fear’ (debut)
2. Ed Sheeran ‘X’
3. Allday ‘Startup Cult’ (debut)
4. 5 Seconds Of Summer ‘5 Seconds Of Summer’
5. Hillsong ‘No Other Name’
Albums Chartifacts:
#1: Sia ‘1000 Forms Of Fear’ (debut) – Adelaide-born singer-songwriter Sia Furler picks up
her first #1 on the ARIA Albums Chart with ‘1000 Forms Of Fear’. Sia’s sixth studio album
comes four years on from her previous chart best ‘We Are Born’ (#2 Jun. ’10). It features the
singles ‘Chandelier’ (#2 Apr. ’14), ‘Eye of the Needle’ (#36 Jun. ’14) and ‘Big Girls Cry’ (#36 Jun.
‘14). It’s the sixth album by an Australian artist to top the ARIA Albums Chart in 2014.
	
  
#3: Allday ‘Startup Cult’ (debut) – The debut album from Adelaide-born, Melbourne-based
rapper Allday. It’s his second appearance on the ARIA Albums Chart, following the EP ‘Loners
Are Cool’ (#18 Apr. ’13).
#8: The McClymonts ‘Here's To You & I’ (debut) – Fourth album from Grafton trio The
McClymonts. The follow-up to ‘Two Worlds Collide’ (#7 May ’12) is the sisters’ third to appear in
the ARIA top ten. Their previous two studio albums have earned The McClymonts ARIA Awards
for Best Country Album.

	
  

	
  
#13: Soundtrack ‘Jersey Boys: Music From The Motion Picture And Broadway Musical’ –
In its second week on the chart, the Jersey Boys soundtrack jumps into the top 20 for the first
time. The film has spent two weeks in the top ten at the Australian box office.	
  
#21: Trey Songz ‘Trigga’ (debut) – American R&B singer Trey Songz picks up his second
appearance on the ARIA Albums Chart. ‘Trigga’ is the sixth studio album by Songz and the
follow-up to his first chart appearance, ‘Chapter V’ (#18 Sept. ’12). It features appearances from
Justin Bieber, Nicki Minaj and Juicy J, amongst others.	
  	
  
Streaming Tracks
Top 5:
1. Iggy Azalea feat. Charli XCX ‘Fancy’
2. Nico & Vinz ‘Am I Wrong?’
3. Sia ‘Chandelier’
4. Ariana Grande Feat. Iggy Azalea ‘Problem’
5. Tove Lo ‘Stay High (Habits Remix)’

For all the ARIA Charts go to www.ariacharts.com.au at 7pm Saturday
Catch the ARIA Chart highlights on Facebook and via Twitter:
Facebook.com/aria.official
twitter.com/aria.official
Check out the ARIA Chart App in the Spotify App Finder https://www.spotify.com/au/

ABOUT THE ARIA CHART:
The national ARIA Chart is Australia's pre-eminent music chart representing a broad cross section of
retail outlets. More than 1200 music retailers, including department stores, chain stores, independent
retailers, streaming outlets, and digital providers contribute their data to ARIA to ensure that
comprehensive charts are compiled across various genres and categories during any given week.

	
  

